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s tu d e n t spins W h eel of Fortune

Facebook invite bans
sam e-sex coupies
Dairy Club cancels event
M ustang Daily Staff Report
M U S T A N G D A IL Y ^ M A IL .C O M

C (iU R T E S Y P H O TO

Biological sciences senior Katie Berger will appear on Wheel of Fortune tonight on KSBY at 7:30 p.m.
John M cC u llo ugh
J O H N M C t;U I.L O U (;M .M I)^ )(:M A Il..C O M

It was Katie Berger’s New Year’s
resolution to try out and become a
contestant on the Wheel ot Fortune.
When she received an e-mail telling
her there were going to be auditions
on the Central Coast, she asked her
roommate Kevlyn Walsh to drive to
Paso Robles with her while she tried

“It was something 1 had been wait
ing to do for years,” she said. “I used
to watch with my dad all the time.”
Ihe audition process was long
and rigorous, the biological sciences
senior said. At the first audition,
there were about 4 0 0 people, and
she was randomly picked out of the
group with about 30 others. She
went on to perform a song, an.swer
questions and play a practice ver
sion o f the game show.
“ Ihey were just picking num

bers, like out o f a bingo machine,”
Berger said. “Once I got called up
on stage, I performed a I'ina lurner song that I had done for a Creek
Cioddess competition.”
Being one o f the only C^al Poly
students at the Paso Robles audi
tion gave Berger a slight advan
tage, she said. Near the end o f
first 'round o f auditions, the con
testants had to solve a puzzle like
see W heel, p a g e 2

C^al Poly’s Los Lecheros Dairy CTub
is under investigation for a recent
Facebook posting that banned gay
couples from attending the group’s
year-end formal.
Ihe event invitation, posted by
one o f the club’s officers, invited
students to the formal, but noted
that “if you bring a date, it must be
someone of the opposite sex.”
Ihe event has since been can
celed.
The investigation is centering
around whether the formal was an
official club-sponsored or a private
party, with no connection to C^al
Poly. According to the Cal Poly
Club Flandbook, “('al Poly Stu
dent Clubs shall not discriminate
either in the content o f bylaws or
in practice against any person by
reason o f ... sexual orientation.”
If the controversial event is de
termined to be affiliated with the
Dairy CTub, the club could lose its
charter.

a R t> T IM .M D ^ X '.M A IL .C O M

annual engineering competition
R hiannon M o n tg o m ery
R H IA N N O N M O N T G O M E R Y . M D ^ e C M A lt.,
CO M

Cal Poly civil engineering stu
dents built a concrete canoe for the
American Society of Civil Engineers
(ASCE) annual national competi
tion using sustainability practices.
Ibis year, the event will be hosted
by the university’s Society of Civil
Engineers (SCF9 student chapter on
Lopez l.akc June 17 to 19.
A concrete canoe may seem like
an oxymoron, but engineering stu
dents used their knowledge to make
a sinking ship float. A previous paddler and member of the hosting
committee this year, civil engineer
ing graduate student Cary Welling

said he often gets strange looks from
people when he tells them about the
boat.
“ They say it sounds more like a
concrete submarine,” Welling said.
Welling said the canoe can make
a 100-meter round-trip in one min
ute and 10 seconds, and the inge
nuity comes from using materials
in the concrete mix that weigh less
than water.
Ihe combination o f materials
used in the mixing process includes
cement, the “sticky stuff” that binds
concrete together and has a negative
carbon footprint because it catches
carbons in the air, Welling said.
Welling’s teammate Creg Stone,
also a civil engineering graduate stu
dent, said cement is normally made

up o f sand and rocks, but for this
project they use glass and coal. He
said this is important for the focus
o f sustainability in the competi
tion.
“Ibis is cool stuff in construc
tion and (cement) mixing that
aren’t common,” Stone said.
The team’s canoe is made up
o f 70 percent recycled product.
The design process includes using
thermal imaging to look at the
mixture. Project manager and civil
engineering senior Kyle Marshall,
said they weren’t willing to go into
detail about tbeir design analysis
before the competition.
Ihe team used Kitchen-Aid
mixers to make small batches o f
see C an o e, p a g e 2

see D a ir y C lu b , p a g e 7

Cal Poly club places fifth in
model airplane competition
Tim M iller

Concrete canoe floats on w ater for

Dairy Club officials are claiming
the event had no affiliation to the
university, and Vice President for
Academic Affairs C3ornel Morton
said the individuals who posted the
Facebook event do not represent the
club and the club does not sponsor
the “private” party.
Morton described the page’s lan
guage as “abhorrent.”
“When we have concerns about
discrimination, we have to speak
forcefully and resolutely that those
behaviors are not indicative o f the
university’s values or supported in
ways that would alienate or margin
alize any person or group,” he said.
While Morton said the discrimi
natory policy does not inhibit C'al
Poly’s effort to provide a more in
clusive community, he is “concerned
that students in our community
would place these kind o f conditions
on admission to a party.”
When asked if the event remind
ed him o f the crop house incident in
2008, Morton said he is not focu.sed
on that.

CTil Poly’s Design Build Fly club trav
eled to Wichiu, Kan. to face some
stiff competition and came home
with fifth place out o f 69 teams.
The competition started in 1996
and invites teams from schools
worldwide to fly model planes they
design and build. The competition
ranks the teams on three criteria: a
paper describing the design process,
the weight o f the model plane and
the flight score for three “missions,”
loading the plane with cargo and fly
ing it.
(Td Poly beat teams from MIT,
the Turkish Air Force Academy and
Pennsylvania State University.
Brian Bt>rra, an aerospace engi
neering student and the club’s leader,
said it meant a lot to compete with
sch(X)ls traditionally considered aca
demic rxiwerhouses.
“There are .so many variables in
that competition. There were a lot
o f teams out there that weren’t as
well prepared (as we were),” he said.
“I wouldn’t say that we are better; I
would say we are on par with those

sch(X)ls.”

Rob McDonald, the club’s faculty
adviser, said CTd Pbly’s team was very
inexperienced compared to the other
teams, having a gotxl number o f fresh
men and sophomores.
“The Design Build Fly competi
tion is very, very competitive and the
teams that come in on the top take it
very seriously,” he said. “The top three
or so teams are near perfect across the
board. So the fact they did so well is
really impressive.”
Bradley Schab, the team’s pilot and
an aerospace engineering freshman,
said he wasn’t nervous at all for the
flight comp>etition since he has been
flying remote-controlled airplanes
since he was nine years old and in com
petitions since he was 12.
Schab almost wasn’t able to do the
last flight o f the competition becau.se
o f his travel arrangements back from
the competition.
“I was disappointed with the last
flight because it was slower than we
wanted and we had done it faster be
fore tbe comfietition,” he said. “We
were in 8th or 9th place before the last
see A irp la n e , p a g e 2

Canoe
ivnttniu'/i from poge 1

concrete that are placed in the mold
tor the canoe. Ihe boat troni last
year weighed 245 poiinils and was
20 teet long.
Marshall said this year he hopes
the new canoe will weigh 80-00
pounds less hy race time to increase
the speed.
Mix-design captain and civil en
gineering senior Stefanie (¡ille said
they picked an Amazonian theme
tor the vibrant colors and tor the
name.
“ Ama/ona’ is the Spanish word
for ‘destroyer ot boats,’” ( lille said.
Ihe materials (which include wa
ter used from rain crrllected during
the last tew sttrrms), design, aesthet

Wheel
am tim u’dfropn pogf /

they do on the show; the answer to
the puzzle was “(io Mustangs. ”
“ Ihere were mostly older people
there,” Berger said. “ Ihere was an
other audition in Sl.O the d,iy be
fore which 1 couldn’t make, so 1 was
one ot the only Ckd Poly students
there. ”
She was called back to the final
audition. Ihe final part ot the audi
tion was a mock Wheel ot Portune
game. Berger spun the wheel, chose
letters and had to solve the puzzle.
Ihey didn’t tell her at the final
audition it she would be picked
tor the show or not. Instead, the
slu>w’s producers said if she would
be picked tor the show, they would
.send her an e-mail, lhat was in
April ot 2()()‘).
finally, Berger got the e-mail to

ics, presentation and race events are
all used to determine the winner ot
the nationals, Marshall said.
Ihe ASC'K competition brings 25
universities together to race the con
crete boats built from start to tinish
by engineering students across the
country. Ihe society sets the rules
for the contest and specitkations tor
the canoes. Stone said they received
an 80-page rule book in September
that includes the basic dimensions
tor the canoe.
the event brings students togeth
er through the university chapter to
use skills theyve learned. Welling
said.
Last june, C'al Poly SCiK placed
third at the competition held at
the University ot Alabama at luscahrosa. Ibis year is the first time
Ckil Poly will host the competition.

Marshall said they want to use that
as an advantage.
“W ere excited to defend the
house on home turf,” he said.
the (all Poly team has made the
top five at nationals tor the past
tour years, the only school to do so.
Ihe biggest competitors the team is
looking at this year are University ot
(aditornia, Berkeley and University
ot blorida. Stone said. Berkeley beat
(kil Poly in Alabama last year, tak
ing first place. Schools cpialify tor
the competition by winning region
al events, and the (ad Poly team has
that down to a science.
the student chapter has placed
first in 14 ot the past 16 years at
regional competitions, including
at the AS(d', Pacific Southwest Re
gional (ionterence on April 10 and
1 1 at the Universitv ot Nevada, lais

Vegas. Ihe Pacific Southwest Re
gional (amterence pits Cad Poly
against schools like the Univer
sity ot C'aditornia, l.os Angeles,
(ad Poly Pomona, the University
ot Arizona, the University ot Ne
vada, l as Vegas and the University
ot Hawaii.
Ihe national races will include a
presentation ot each team’s design
and building process, llie races
held include a 500-m eter straight
away, men’s and women’s endur
ance slaloms and .several sprints.
Welling said.
“ Ihe most exciting is the top
five race when you can’t tell who
is where because it’s that close,”
Welling said.
A slideshow ot the canoe being
built is posted online at mustangdailv.net.

tape her show.
It took more than a year from
the time Berger auditioned to the
airing ot her show, but it will ap
pear on rV tonight.
“My tape date was March 4,
which was during week nine ot last
quarter,” Berger said. “1 had a bunch
of stuff due; it was not good timing.
I had nightmares before the show.”
Berger waited all day for the tap
ing ot her episode. It was one ot
six episodes they shot that day. Ihc
show’s publicity coordinator, Ani
Amirkhanian, said this is typical for
a day ot taping.
Berger was surprised at how
bright the board was, she .said. Ihe
contestants could also look oti.screen and see w'hich letters had al
ready been chosen.
“ Ihe wheel’s a lot smaller than it
looks on rV ,” Berger said. “It’s re
ally heavy too. ”
Hven though the contestants can

see the letters, occasionally they
blurt out ones that have already
been chosen. Ihey only have ,50
seconds for their turn so they have
to spin the wheel and choo.se a letter
very quickly, Berger said.
“It’s a lot harder than playing at
home; you really feel rushed, ” Berg
er said.
Ihe taping took about 25 min
utes.
“Since there is so much more
involved in the show than just tap
ing, like choosing our contestants
and picking out themes for certain
episodes, we tape six epi.sodes in a
single day,” Amirkhanian .said.
Before the show and during the
commercial breaks, producers on
the show gave Berger hints about
when and how to clap and how to
act on camera, Berger said.
“A lawyer told me that I couldn’t
say ‘Hi’ to anyone in the audience
while 1 was taping,” Berger said.

“My parents said 1 looked like
1 was going tr) puke tluring the
show. ”
Berger wasn’t able to see or
talk to her brother, roommate,
boyfriend or parents, who had all
come to watch the taping, until af
ter the show, she said.
“It was tunny to see her up
there,” Walsh said. “She seemed
really nervous and 1 could see all
of her quirks come out. She did
great, though. 1 don’t know how
she solved some ot those puzzles
so fast.”
Berger had to sign a confiden
tiality agreement not to share any
information with the media con
cerning how she did on the show
or about any winnings.
During the credits, Berger chat
ted with Rat Sajak. Ihey talked
about pizza.
Ihe episode will air on KSBY
at 7:.50 p.m.
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Airplane
continued from ptip^e I

mission, and Brian actually called me
while 1 was on the plane (to leave) to
tell me (we got 5th).”
Ihe missions this year were to
load up the plane with softballs and
“bats” which were actually RVC' pipes
weighted to simulate the weight ot
a bat. (4il Roly’s team name played
off the sottlxill theme; “Swings Both
Ways” and followed the tradition ot
inappropriate team names, Borra
said.
“Iwery year, we come u['>with the
most crass atid inappropriate team
name that tits the theme,” he .said
citing “24 Inch Wood,” a previous
year’s entry.
Ihe name differentiates them
from their competitors, who have
names like OSU (Oklahoma State
University) Black or Tl .AR Velox,
and also reflects the attitudes ot the
team.
“We have character,” Borra said.
“A lot ot schools take this (compe
tition) as a class. We do this on our
own. Ihe sense ot camaraderie and
friendship that you gain from the
club is what kept me going working
tor hours on end.”
Ihe design and building process
Ix-gins in the tall after the rules tor the
competition are announced in Au
gust, Borra said. Ihe team discu.s.ses
their plan tor around five hours c‘very
week from tall to April, not includ
ing the build weekends, which Borra
said happened every other week.
With almost all the team coming
back next year, .Schab said he is ex
cited to see how well they can do.
“ Ihere was definitely a learning
curve for a lot ot people, ” he said.
“Ihe harde.st thing was teaching oth
er people how to do things without
coming off too harsh. We will have a
lot more experietice next year.”
«
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Professor raises questions about
science fiction becoming a reaiity
By K atie O. G rady
M I ’S IA N i; I ) AI I Y s Cl fc, N i; h
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“It’s a personal debate
that strikes at the heart oF
what it means to he hum an,”
Dr. Patrick Lin said in the
middle o f his presentation
last night. Ihe controversy is
around etnerging technolo
gies “pushing us beyond na
ture’s limits — turning sci
ence fiction into reality. ”
Lin, a philosophy profes
sor at C'al Poly, presented on
“Accelerating Kvtilution: Ihe
Kthics of Httman l-.nhancem ent” at Kennedy l.ibrary
from 4:30 to S:30 p.m.
Brought to the .second floor
by the Science ('ale, Lin
spoke to a packed cafe with
an audience of 1 33 individu
als. 1 le is part of the Lthics
+ Lmerging Sciences Ciroup
at ( ”al Poly, a non-partisan
group that Lin said “lays out

a debate to move it forward,” trying
to avoid taking a side.
“ Ibis is the single most impor
tant debate this century in science
and technology,” Lin said to start off
the evening.
l ie began with relevant and tan
gible topics which spur much of
the controversy in this area, such
as pharmaceuticals like steroids in
sports. He strayed from more outthere concepts such as the creatitm
of a space elevator.
One of the first examples he
brought up was the use of Ritalin
by students, f le questioned whether
this obvious advantage enhancing a
student's ability to foctis is neces.sarily wrong.
“It’s basically like taking a large
shot of caffeine,” l.in said.
1 le also talked about a study done
in Horiiia where the senior citizen
community saw a spike in .STDs,
due in part to Viagra and in part to
growing up in a generation not as
well educated in safe sex practices.
Lin then went on to discuss what
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2009 Boston Marathon runner with spring steel artificial feet.

human enhancement really is. He
explained that in the broad sense,
it’s anything that improves our lives
from physical to cognitive perfor
mance.
In this sense “this chair is human
enhancement ... Ihose cookies in
the back could be considered a form
of human enhancement,” Lin said.
He explains the distinction made
between “therapy” and “human en
hancement” for the sake of the de
bate. “ Iherapy”’ is about treatments
that keep one’s level of functioning
at a species-typical or “normal” level
whereas “human enhancement” is
a change in the structure and func
tion of the body.
“Some people argue there's no
distinction between enhancement
and therapy,” Lin said.
Ihe main reason for this, he said,
was a lack of an arbitrary line. A vac
cine might be an enhancement for
the immune system, but the envi
ronment in which it's given could
make it considered a therapy.
Lin tied this concept to enhance
ment versus tool. A laptop could
be considered a tool, but if shrunk
down into a chip embedded in the
head or clothing via nanoelectron
ics, it could be considered an en
hancement.
“One is outside the body and the
other is in,” I in said.
Ihe point he was trying to make
is not to abandon the enhancementtherapy distinction, even though
there may not nece.s.sarily be a spe
cific line between the two.
Ihe same idea goes for alcohol,
he said. It’s a mood enhancer and
relaxer, but the next day could mean
a horrible hang-over.
"Is it enhancement or poi.stm?"
he asked.
l.in then went over possible .sce
narios in mental performance, phys
ical performance and other unusual
nonhuman enhancements. Mental
improvements included things such
as happiness from Prozac and in
formation processing from Ritalin.
Physical improvements included
enhancements such as attractiveness
through cosmetic surgery and sol
dier survivability, creating soldiers
who don't need slee|\. Ihe latter, Lin
explained, is revolved around stud
ies on whales and dolphins, two spe
cies that never fully sleep.
“ Ihey would drown if they did,”
Lin .said.
Ihe idea would he to find this bi
ological mechanism in htimans and
turn it on. /\n example Lin gave for
tmusual nonhuman enhancements
was a deaf couple who wanted to use
In V^itro f ertilization (I\T) to select
a deaf embryc*.
Lin said it’s these scenarios that
end up being i.ssues and moral ques
tions that range from freedom and
autonomy to human dignity and
social disrtiption.
“It’s your body; why shouldn’t it
be up to you?” Lin said. “It’s easy to
hold tip a torch of liberty, but we’re
surrounded by laws.”
Lin went into more detail, dis

cussing liberty and responsibility
going hand in hand, the possibility
of .setting a bad example for children
and the proposal that we are “play
ing (lod.”
“Doctors are saving lives every
day ... Are they playing Cjod?” Lin
asked. “Is that bad?”
Lin concluded the presentation
with the question, “W hy worry?”
He listed many of the ways we over
hype technology: robot maids. Hying
cards, meat-in-a-pill, but proposed
the idea that backlash is a possibil
ity like that toward genetically-engi
neered foods.
“Let’s at least pro.ictively address
and anticipate .some of these issues,”
Lin said.
Lin w-as swarmed w'ith questions
after the pre.sentation on topics such
as counteracting natural selection
and the definition of normality.
He answered a question about
evolution and the suggestion that
these enhancements are all part o f
that process.
“1w o hundred years ago, the life
expectancy w'as 40 or 30,” Lin said.
“We would be super-humans com
pared to them ... W hat’s normal? It
depends on where yt)u find yourself
in tim e.”
Ihomas Dvornik, computer .sci
ence graduate student, came to Lin’s
presentation as part of his ethics
and software class. He said the most

interesting part was hearing about
the difference betw'een therapy and
enhancement. L'.ven with the moral
questions proposed, Dvornik said
he’s still a big proponent of future
advancements in technology.
“I’m all for technology ... I don’t
really see the difference,” Dvornik
said. “If we are going to utilize tech
nology, we might as well utilize it
all we can. ”
An anonymous retired 76-yearold woman and San Luis (4bispo
local attended. She said she was oldschool and not a proponent o f the.se
emerging technologies.
“How' far can we go against na
ture?” she asked.
She said she does her own re
search in holistic medicine and
health, and after teaching Lnglish as
a second language in foreign coun
tries she finds .solace in the holistic
approach.
“I call pharmaceuticals ‘harmeceuticals,’” she said. “We think of
where we are, not mother nature
and the earth as whole.”
Ciregoire Robida, architecture se
nior and one-year exchange sttident
from France, attended out of inter
est and said he was impressed with
how w'ell explained and organized
the information was.
“We should carefully look at ev
erything we do,” Robida said after
ward.
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Obama backs peace talks with Taliban to end nine-year conflict
P eter Nicholas and Paul R ichter
TRIBUNE WASHINGION BUREiAU

WASHINGTON
—
President
Obama signaled Wednesday that,
despite his earlier hesitation, he may
embrace a plan by his Afghan coun
terpart to reconcile with certain Tali
ban leaders in hopes o f uniting the
country and ending a conflict that has
stretched nearly nine years.
Obama and Afghan President
Hamid Karzai, speaking to reporters at
a joint White House news conference,
downplayed grievances that had flared
into public view in recent months,
straining the partnership between the
two governments.
“With respect to perceived ten
sions between the U.S. government
and the Afghan government, let me
begin by saying a lot o f them were
simply overstated,” Obama said in the
East Room o f the White House, with
Karzai standing to his right in a purple
and green striped robe.
But they said tensions were bound
to recur and that difficult work re
mained in addressing one another’s
concerns, such as corruption in the
Afghan government and civilian casu
alties resulting from U.S.-led militar)'
action.
Only last month, Karzai warned
he might join the I'aliban insurgency
rather than yield to foreign pre.ssure to
reform his government. Karzai also ac
cused western p<iwers of rigging elec
tions and morphing into an invading
force.
But after two days of meetings in

Washington and a session with Obama are days that we are happy; there are
in the Oval Office, Karzai seemed de- days that we are not happy. It’s a mutermined to set aside suspicions. His tual relationship towards a common
tone was respectful and patient and objective.”
he repeatedly nodded in agreement as
Karzai has used the visit to get
Obama spoke. Obama kept his gaze concessions o f his own. He wants the
fixed on Karzai as the Afghan leader U.S.-led coalition forces to curb the
addressed an audience that included rate o f civilian casualties, and he is askSecretary o f State Hillary Rodham ing for control o f prisons and detenClinton, Secre
tary o f Defense
....................................................................................................
Robert
M.
Cates and an
array o f diplo
mats and mili
tary leaders.
Karzai has
been
treated
with
enor
mous deference
th ro u g h o u t
— Hamid Karzai
his
weeklong
Afghan President
visit. He met
with congres
sional
leaders
on Wednesday and later was a dinner tion facilities operated by the United
guest at the official residence o f Vice States. Obama pledged cooperation
President Joe Biden, whose son suf on both counts.
fered a stroke earlier in the week.
But Karzai also is looking for
The courtesies are meant to reassure Obama to endorse a peace plan that
Karzai he is a valued partner, critical to carries a politically risky element: Rec
onciling with some o f the Taliban’s
the U.S. mission in Afghanistan.
In his remarks, Karzai said he leaders. To date, the administration
was committed to helping the White has been cool to the idea. While the
House meet its goals: Defeating ex Afghan war is already unpopular at
tremists, ridding his government of home, many Americans are likely to
corruption, and setting up a viable se be further dismayed at the thought o f
curity force that can step in once the making amends with figures who have
U.S. starts withdrawing troops in July killed hundreds of U.S. troops.
2011 .
After returning to Afghanistan,
“We are in a campaign against ter Karzai plans to convene a “jirga,” or
rorism together,” Karzai said, “dhere nationd assembly, that will help deter-

mine the shape o f future peace talks.
At an international conference on
Afghanistan in Ixjndon in January,
U.S. officials said they favored assimi
lation o f enemy foot soldiers who have
disarmed and renounced violence.
But they refused to publicly discuss
the notion o f reconciliation with top
Taliban leaders.
U.S. officials have
............. . worried Karzai might cut
secret deals with militant
leaders, including some
with a history o f war
crimes and human rights
abuses.
At the news confer
ence, Obama showed he
was open to the plan —
a significant step for an
administration that has
been divided internally
over the issue. Obama
said the jirga would pro
vide a basis for future
talks.
“What we’ve said is that so long as
there’s a respect for the Afghan consti
tution, rule o f law, human rights; so
long as they are willing to renounce
violence and ties to al-Qaida and oth
er extremist networks; that President
Kar/.ai should be able to work to rein
tegrate those individuals into Afghan
society,” (^bama said.
The president added an important
caveat. To maximi/.e leverage in such
negotiations, the coalition needs more
success in routing the Taliban, be
said.
“One o f the things I emphasizard
to President Karzai, however, is, that
the incentives for the laliban to lay
down arms, or at least portit>ns o f the

We
m a campaign against terrorism together. There are days
that we are happy; there áre days
that we are not so happy.

Taliban to lay down arms, and make
peace with the Afghan government in
part depends on our effectiveness in
breaking their momentum militarily,”
Obama said.
A senior Obama administration
official later elaborated. “The meetings
the last couple days have enabled us to
reach a good understanding o f how
the reconciliation process will proceed
and we are fully supportive o f Karzai’s
efforts going forward,” said the official,
speaking on condition o f anonymity.
When he returns home, Karzai can
tell Afghans he scored diplomatic vic
tories.
The White House acceded to a key
Afghan demand by pledging to hand
over control o f U.S. military prisons
to Afghanistan on an accelerated time
table.
The military has pledged to turn
over the U.S.-run prison at Bagram
Air Force base by early next year. But
Administration officials had privately
expressed doubts about the plan, in
large measure because some officials
hope to use the Bagram prison to hold
terrorism detainees, out o f the reach o f
U.S. law.
Senior military officials opposed
such a plan, arguing it is critical to the
standing o f the Afghan government to
take control o f its prisons.
In a joint statement released
Wednesday, Obama said it was his
“strong desire” to have Afghan security
forces conduct all searches, arrests and
detention operations.
In the news conference, Kar/ji said
the agreement to form a team of ad
visors that will come up with a new
timeline for handing over the prison
was a “major point of progress.”
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SAN LUIS OBISPO ( M O ) —
('ounty puMic health t)thcials have
conhrmeil lour cases of whooping
cough anti are advising anyone
with symptoms to seek medical atteti t ion im med iately.
State health officials have seen
a rise of whooping cough cases in
C'alifornia and recently put out an
alert urging people to be vaccinated
to prevent more vulnerable people,
including infants, from getting the
highly contagious disease.
There were 2 19 cases of whoop
ing cough reported in the first three
months of this year in (California
compared with 118 during the
same period last year, she said.
• • •

NEW YORK (MCT)
A Brit
ish man arrested at a compound
near Sumas, Wash., last month after
he was seen on film sexually abusing
large-breed dogs pleaded guilty to
Hrst-degree animal abuse Tuesday.
Whatcom Caninty Superior
(xHirt judge (Charles Snyder sen
tenced Stephen (Tarke, 51, to 30
days in jail, which he is almost done
serving.
Snyder also ordered him to pay
S i,000 to the Whatcom Humane
Society, which has taken custody
of the dogs, and to have no contact
with any dog.
• • •

CHINA (MCT)
In the dead
liest of the rampages that have ter
rorized (Tiina’s schools, a middle
age man Wetlnesday hacked to
death seven children and two adults
with a meat cleaver at a pre-school
in Shaanxi province before going
home and killing himself.
The attacker was identihed 48year-old old Wu Huanmin, who
owned the building that housed
the I.inchang VTllage Kindergar
ten, 100 miles southwest of Xian,
according to the state-run Xinhua
news service.
The killings deepened the de
spair in (>hina over the seemingly
unstoppable string of attacks on
schools.
• • •

LOS ANGELES (MCT)— The
Los Angeles City Council, protest
ing Arizona’s crackdown on illegal
immigration, voted to ban most
city travel to Arizona and future
contracts with companies in that
state.
During a morning-long debate
on the resolution, council mem
bers compared Arizona’s action to
Nazi (lermany and the beginning
of the Holocaust, as well as the in
ternment and deportation of Japa
nese Americans during World War
11. A new Arizona law, which will
take effect July 23, requires police
to check the immigration papers of
people they suspect kick legal sta
tus, which critics say will lead to
racial proilling.

FLORIDA (MCT) — Broward
( ’ounty homeowners who sawhealthy citrus trees cut down and
ground up during the state’s purge
to halt citrus canker won a collec
tive $8 million Wednesday after an
appeals court upheld a lower judge’s
ruling that Florida must pay com
pensation.
But they shouldn’t expect ma
jor windfalls. The money must be
spread among some 70,()0() hom
eowners, with the amount awarded
depending on the size of the fallen
trees, and the state plans to appeal
the decision, meaning months of
legal wrangling before any money
changes hands.
A jury .iwarded S l l million to
the homeowners in the class-action
suit who lost trees; that amount later
was adjusted to 58 million.

LONDON (MCT) — Technol
og)- giant Samsung Electronics has
dropped its civil lawsuit against a
freelance newspaper columnist here,
saying both parties had reached a
“common consensus’’ over a Christ
mas Day 2009 column that poked
fun at the company and its chief
executives.
The British-born columnist,
Michael Breen, still faces criminal
defamation charges for the satiri
cal column he wrote for the Korea
Times that included comments
about Samsung and its chairman,
I.ee Kun-hee.
Breen insisted that the column
was obvious satire and that the
company overreacted.____________
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i “1 think It’s a lltde ridiculous
[ and goes too far.”

•Garrett Reetz, txjsiness ad„ ministration freshman

“I havw ’t looked into It.”
■•

• -Jessica C ode, anim ai sci
ence senior

• „ j' 1.

“I think it degrades Latinos.
Tons of immigrants that look
white won’t be asked for their
papers."

“I am not that welt-informed
on it.”

•Kiefer Reischl, ethnic studies
freshman

-John Larwood, a rt and design
freshman
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Crews ready containm ent dome in Quit of M exico oil leak
Erika B olstad, M ark W ash
burn and Les B lum enthal
M C C I A T C n V N FW S I’AI’ KRS

WASHlNCVrON — As crews low
ered a second dome into the Clult of
Mexico in Bl’ s latest hid to stop the
underwater oil leak on Wednesday,
lawmakers on ('apitol i iill and a fed
eral investigative panel in Louisiana
continued a second day of hearings
that shed more light on the events —
and potential oversights — leading
to the explosion and sinking of the
Deepwater Horizon offshore drilling
U.S. Rep. ffenry Waxman, D('alif., said his committee’s investiga
tion into the C'lulf oil spill revealed
that a key safety device, the blowout
preventer, had a leak in a crucial hy
draulic system, Ihe Associated Press
reported.
Waxman said in a hearing
Wednesday that the investigation
also discovered the well h.id failed a
negative pressure test just hours be
fore the April 20 explosion.
W;ixman cited BP documents re
ceived by the laiergy and Commerce
Committee that showed there was a
breach in the well integrity that al
lowed methane gas and possibly oth
er hydrocarbons to enter the well.
Ihe revelation follows Luesdav’s

testimony in which investigators
homed in on an uncommon se
quence of events involving a decision
to remove heavy drilling lubricants
early from a pipeline. It was unclear
if those events triggered the sudden
upwelling of gas that led to the April
20 explosion.
ihe explosion and fire left I I
dead and mangled the deepwater
well that continues to spew 210,000
gallons of crude oil into the Ciulf of
Mexico daily.
As the inquiries continued, the
White House asked C'.ongress to take
up a $1 18 million oil spill response
package, which includes a proposal
to lift the current $75 million cap on
liability for responsible parties — in
this case, BP.
Senior Obama administration of
ficials said they would negotiate with
Congress over the new liability limit,
said Jeff Liebman, acting deputy di
rector of the Office of Management
and Budget.
Ihe White House emphasized it
intends to hold BP to a pledge mtide
during luesday’s Senate hearing by
Lamar McKay, the president of the
company’s U.S. operations.
Said McKay: “Let me be really
clear: liability, blame, fault, put it
over here. We are dealing with —
we are the — we are a responsible
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party.
Meanwhile, two Obama C^labinet
secretaries charged with overseeing
the oil spill in the (lulf met with of
ficials in BP America’s headquarters
in Houston Wednesday as the gov
ernment and industry experts con
tinued to look for remedies to stop
the massive escape of oil from 5,000
feet below the surface.
“We are confident and resolute
that we will stop this problem and
we are confident and resolute that
we will continue to push BP as the
responsible party here and make sure
at the end of the day this problem is
effectively dealt with,” said Interior
Secretary Ken Salazar, who Hew to

4 feet in diameter and 5 feet tall —
will be lowered over the main leaking
pipe, and the oil captured inside will
he pumped to a barge on the sur
face.
Ihe “top hat” strategy is similar
to b p ’s failed effort to place a 78-ton
steel and concrete cofferdam the size
o f a four-story house over the pipe
and into the sea Hoor.
lhat dome, which was lowered
into the G ulf last week, failed to con
tain the leak after it Hlled with meth
ane hydrate crystals that clogged a
12-inch opening at the top and made
the dome too buoyant to form a wa
tertight seal against the sea Hoor.
Ihe new dome already has “um-

I scale

il
Insertion tube
6 in. (15 cm) diameter
inserted into leaking
riser

//'

Tube would send
oil to drill ship
5,000 ft. (1,500:
above on ocean
surface

Riser]
is th<
to i

Houston along with Energy Secre
tary Steven Cffiu for the early-morn
ing meetings.
Ihe two secretaries also recruited
a team of high-level experts to inject
what Chu described as outside “in
tellectual firepower” into the mis
sion. C’hu said the .scientists, some of
whom come from prestigious univer
sities, will assist BP and government
officials in looking for solutions and
trying to correct future problems.
While the administration emissar
ies said they believe the problem will
ultimately be solved, they oHered no
guarantees that an immediate .solu
tion is in sight.
effiu, a Nobel Prize winner, said
he was guardedly optimistic. “I’m
feeling more confident than 1 was a
week ago,” he said. “ Ihings are look
ing up.” But he added that “this is a
complicated aHair” and said he did
not want to be .seen as oHering false
hope.
Sala/.ar de.scribed the trip as a
“manifestation of the president’s fo
cus on dealing with this problem”
and said the administration is work
ing toward a two-pronged goal: to
resolve the immediate problem and
find ways to prevent future catastro
phes.
Ihe two administration officials
conducted a brief news conference
on the plaz.a in front of BP quarters
shortly after concluding their fivehour discussions. BP officials did not
attend the news conference.
On Wednesday, BP officials .said
they had placed a new “top hat" con
tainment dome on the sea Hoor near
the main leak, about 50 miles off
Louisiana’s coa.\t.
llie concrete and steel dome —

bilical cords” attached to pump
methanol into it, which will help re
duce the formation of crystals, said
Mark Proegler, a BP spokesman.
To further avoid the buildup o f
crystals, crews will attach a drill pipe
to the “top hat” before placing it over
the leak.
“ Ihe plan is for that to be opera
tional by the end o f the week,” Proe
gler said.
Until then, hearings continued
into the potential causes of the ex
plosion that .sank the rig and un
loosed the How of crude.
What triggered the explosion is
critical to understanding not only
who is to blame for what may be
come the worst crude oil spill in
U.S. history, but also whether much
tougher restrictions should be placed
on what oil companies can and can
not do when drilling in deep water.
Anthony Gervaso, the engineer
aboard a supply ship that was parked
near the rig when it exploded, told a
('oast Ciuard inquiry in Kenner, La.,
that he had learned from his captain
that rig workers pulled from the wa
ter said they had just started remov
ing the drilling lubricant from the
well when gas shot up the pipe and
exploded.
1 im Probert, an executive of Hal
liburton, the subcontractor rcs}X)nsiblc for placing a cement plug in the
well, told senators in Washington
that the dense drilling Huid had been
pulled from the drilling tube and re
placed with much lighter sea water
before a cement plug had been set
to bl(K'k gas and oil from coming up
the pipeline.
Normally, the procedure would
have been to place the plug and then
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switch out the drilling fluid for sea
water. But he said the decision to re
verse the process came at the instiga
tion ol BP, the well’s owner.
Ihe switch, he said, was “in ac
cordance with the requirements of
the well owner’s well construction
plan.”
Ihe drilling Huid is commonly
called mud, hut it is a complex and
expensive recipe ot clay and miner
als that is recovered from a well and
recycled. For a boring like the Deep
water Horizon project, mud could
make up more than 10 percent ot the
cost ot the overall project, potentially
in excess of $ 10 million to $20 mil
lion, and mud experts with engineer
ing degrees, one ot whom was killed
in the explosion, were on hand to
oversee its u.se.
Before a cement plug is installed,
muds are the most imjiortam .and
eHective way to restrict gases and
fluids held under pressure deep un
derground.
A.sked whether the practice was an
unusual sequence of events, Probert
told Sen. Jeff .Sessions, R-Ala., that
he couldn’t answer that question hut
that it had “been u.sed on multiple
(Kcasions in the Gulf o f Mexico.”
As for who was responsible for
determining whether it was a nor
mal sequence o f events, both Prob
ert and Steven Newman, the CTX4
ol I'ransocean, which owned the rig,
said it would have been up to BP as
the well owner to have conversations
with Minerals Management Service
about that.
“As the lease operator and the
well owner, that falls on BP,” New
man .said.
BP’s McKay told both the Senate
E^nergy and Natural Resources C'ommittee and the Senate E^nvironment
and Public Works panel under oath
that his company would he respon
sible for its cleanup.
“We are prepared to clean up and
deal with anything that gets on shore
and we’re prepared to deal with the
economic impact,” he said.
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Supreme court nominee starts meetings w ith key senators
David Lightm an
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

WASHINGTON — Supreme Court
nominee Elena Kagan encountered
skeptical Senate Republicans and en
thusiastic Democrats Wednesday as
she spent the day making private visits
to key senators who will vote on her
confirmation.
Kagan’s meetings came as senators
began to sharpen their perceptions
o f the 50-year-old solicitor general,
whom President Barack Obama nom
inated Monday to succeed retiring Jus
tice John Paul Stevens.
While her path to confirmation by
midsummer still appears smottth, Sen
ate Republican leader Mitch McCo
nnell o f Kentucky set the GOP tone
early, going to the Senate Hoor before
his meeting and questioning her inde
pendence.
“She’s never had to develop the ju
dicial habit o f saying no to an admin
istration, and we can’t simply assume
that she would,” McConnell said.
Kagan has never been a judge. She’s
been the dean ol 1 larvard I.aw School
and an adviser to former President Bill
Cdinton, and she helped Vice Presi
dent Joe Biden, who was then the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee chairman, in
1993 during confirmation hearings
for Justice Ruth Bader Cnnsburg. She’s
also been a private corporate attorney
and a law professor.
Kagan got warm support Wednes
day from Democrats. She “left me
confident that she is the right choice,”
said Senate Majority Ix*ader Harry

Dairy Club
continued front pit^e I

“Gal Boly is focused on any inci
dent or any behavior that is counter
to the university’s goals for creating a
tolerant and inclusive community so
we don’t have incidents where people
feel unwanted,” he said.
Morton said this can be used as
a reminder that creating a tolerant
environment is a long-term commit
ment and a means to create educa
tional opportunities and spur discus
sion.
“If any good comes out of this, it
is that people are reminded we have
more work to do and we must par
ticipate in conversations that lead to
understanding,” Morton said.
G,al Poly statistics freshman Mel
ody .Samuels said this incident makes
her uncomfortable since stKietv has

Reid o f Nevada.
Ib e visits are the first Senate ritual
that freshly minted nominees must
follow. No one expects senators or the
nominee to emerge from such cour
tesy calls and say anything controver
sial — at least not right away — and
there were few indications that much
of substance came up.
“It’s political theater,” said Steven
Cireene, an associate professor of po
litical science at North ('arolina State
University.
Kagan was asked to discuss her de
cision, as Harvard Law School dean,
to bar military recruiters from campus
in protest o f the Pentagon’s “don’t ask,
don’t tell” policy toward gays.
Senate Judiciary Committee Chair
man Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., thought
that stance wouldn’t be a problem,
though Sen. Jeff Sessions o f Alabama,
the committee’s top Republican, left
his meeting wanting to know more
about her views on the issue.
Ihe visits are significant because
they provide the first clues as to how
Kagan will be accepted by the senators
who will decide her fate, and the talks
— usually in senators’ private offices
— can ea.se tensions on both sides.
“You can’t shout at somebody quitt
as loud if you’ve bad a cup of coffee
with them,” said Russell Wheeler, a
visiting fellow in governance studies at
the Brookings Institution, a center-left
policy research center.
Sometimes apfsointees don’t pa.ss
the private-visit test. Harriet Miers,
President Cieorge W. Bush’s 2005
nominee, withdrew 24 days after be

generally become more tolerant of
people’s differences.
“(dearly I’m unhappy that things
like this are still happening, ”she said.
“It hurts that people will still be vocal
about things that are discriminatory
against other people. ”
Guesta (A)llege student Sara Viei
ra said, “It’s pathetic that occurrences
like this are .still happening.”
“ Ihis is the second time people
frt)m the ('al Poly agriculture de
partment have openly expressed dis
crimination towards minorities,” she
said. “Regardless of whether this is
a club-sponsored event, their open
display o f discrimination is ridicu
lous and unacceptable ... Obviously
someone needs to teach (]al Pt)ly ag
riculture students a .serious les.son in
tolerance.”

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

U.S. Supreoie Court nominee. Solicitor General Elena Kagan, meets with Senator Jeff Sessions on Capitol Hill.
ing named and visiting senators, when
conservatives questioned her creden
tials and her philosophy.
Kagan’s visits, which started
Wednesday with Senate leaders and
Judiciary Committee members, will
continue all week as she aims to meet
with all 100 senators.
Republicans suggested that Kagan
will have to pass the “stature test,”
since she would join the court as its
only current justice without previous
judicid experience and with scant
courtroom experience.
However, .said Wheeler, an exjiert
on the federal judiciary, “I suspect be

ing dean o f the Harvard l^w Schtwl
will counter any thought she doesn’t
have the gravitas.” After meeting with
Kagan, I.eahy declared she was “at the
top o f the legal profession.”
Kagan was the Harvard l.aw dean
from 2003 through 2009, before she
became the solicitor general, the ad
ministration’s top trial attorney.
So far, there appear to be few major
obstacles to her confirmation.
“ Ihey’re going through this Kabuki dance now. Ihere will be opposi
tion, but at the end of the day, she’ll
get confirmed,” said Su.san Ix>w Bloch,
a professor at Cieorgett)wn University
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Once the visits are over, the con
firmation process will enter its next
phase: the investigation by Judiciary
Gommittee staff, as well as scrutiny
by the news media. It’s not uncom
mon for new questions to ari.se during
this period, which is expected to last a
month or two.
Judiciar)' Committee confirmation
hearings are expected to begin in sum
mer, and Kagan probably will spend
about a week testifying. Ihe Senatehopes for a final vote by Aug. 6, when
it’s scheduled to begin a five-week re
cess.
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T h e g lo rio u s IPA
(T h a n k y o u , h o p s)
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Dear beer drinkers, brewers and appreciators,
Similar to many beer drinkers
before me, the first time I had a sip
o f beer 1 spit it out and said, “Ibis
tastes like crap!” But 1 “struggled”
through and am now very glad
1 did. From that first sip of Silver
Bullet, I’ve enjoyed a vast array of
interesting and shocking beers.
One o f my favorite types of beer
is the India Bale Ale, or IBA. Ihe
name stems from the British occu
pation of India in the 18th century.
On the long voyage from Britain
to India, many o f the normal beers
British people drank would spoil
because o f wild yeast and bacte
ria that crept through the pores of
the wooden barrels. I'o make a beer
that would survive the long jour
ney across the unforgiving ocean,
brewers found the preservative and
antibacterial qualities of adding a
significant amount of hops to their
ales.
From that beginning, An\ericans
have taken the reins and have rein
vented the style to encompass many
glorious subcategories such as the
Horal and citrusy West Coast IBA
the aggressive Imperial IBA, and
the new American experiment that
is the C^tscadian Dark ,Ale (Black
IBA).
Oh glorious hops! If you have
ever rubbed a few fresh Howers in
your hand or grabbed a pint of
freshly hopped IBA only to thrust
vour nose into the wonderful Horal,

herbal, sometimes spicy and citrusy
aromas, you will excuse my excite
ment.
Hops are green, cone-shaped
Howers that grow from the climb
ing humulus lupulus plant (the only
sibling of marijuana in the cannabaceae family). Hops contain two
substances that are important to the
brewer and beer drinker. Ihe first
are wonderfully bitter resin com
pounds that dissolve into the beer
at higher temperatures when boiled.
Second is a variety o f aromatic oils
that contribute their magic to the
nose of the ale. Ihe level o f resins
and oils are what separate the light
spicy bitterness of the German no
ble hops from the resinous candylight character o f the Flnglish hops
from the intense Horal citrus quali
ties of our American hops.
Hops are mainly added to the
boiling stage o f the brewing pro
cess. Ihe breakdown of the hop
resins (isomeri/ation) and oils oc
curs in a very distinct progression.
When hops are added to the begin
ning of the boil (6 0 t minutes left)
they will impart mostly bitterness.
When hops are added to the middle
of the boil (10 to 20 minutes left)
they add mostly Havor. NX'hen hops
are added late or at the end o f the
boil (0 to 5 minutes left) they will
impart mostly aroma. Also, adding
hops tt) the finished beer (dry hop
ping) can give an extremely fresh
see B rew , p a g e 1 0
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Cheech and Chong to light up Avila Beach Resort Friday
P a tric k Leiva
l> A T R IC K l.E IV A .M n ^ C ;M A Il..C ()M

Comedy duo o f Cheech and Chong
will bring their comedy act to the
Central Coast for their “Get it Le
gal Tour,” on Friday, May 14 at the
Avila Beach Resort.
Iheir comedy, focused heav
ily on marijuana, has led to nine
comedy albums and eight movies,
including their first movie in 1978
entitled “Up in Smoke,” which
earned more than $ 1 0 0 million at
the box office.
Yvette Shearer, who serves as
the personal publicist for Cheech
Marin and Tommy Chong, said it
is great to introduce Cheech and
Chong to new and younger audi
ences who have not experienced
their comedy.
“Funny is timeless and when
something is really done right it
doesn’t matter whether you pick it
up 30 years later, it’s still going to
be funny,” Shearer said. “Marijuana
is still funny to a lot o f people, so
it just makes sense and it’s a com
mon subject matter that still reso
nates with a lot o f age frames years
later.”
Ihe show will focus on the legal
ization o f marijuana, which coin
cides with the naming of the tour.
Shearer said the performance will
include new and old material from
their stand-up comedy routines

over the years, some of their musi
cal talents, a stand-up by (thong’s
wife Shelby performing some o f her
own stand-up comedy and Cheech’s
son Joey will serve as the disc jockey
for the night.
Shearer said the tour has around
40 dates planned throughout the
year and continues to add more
stops. Ihe tour has taken the duo
throughout the United States and
included some stops in Canada as
well. Shearer said they wanted to
come to San Luis Obispo because
they heard it was a great spot and a
beautiful place for a concert.
“1 think they’ve had a couple o f
outdoor shows that seemed pretty
much up the Cheech and Chong
alley so we thought it would be a
cool and fun place to go kick-off a
nice day out,” Shearer said.
Joe Graziano, who has served as
Cheech and Chong’s tour manager
for almost a year now, said they
have enjoyed great support from
people along the tour. Graziano
said it is a privilege to work with
Cheech and Chong because they
care about their fans and their com
edy still impacts people today.
“We’ve had sold-out shows ev
erywhere and whenever you are
touring with a couple o f comedy
legends like Cheech and Chong,
it’s an honor and a crack up every
night,” Graziano said.
He said Cheech and Chong still

have die-hard fans throughout the
country that have been around
for years; the comedy team enjoys
meeting all those people and the
opportunity to put smiles on their
faces.
“ lhat’s really what we get out o f
the whole thing is just the enjoy
ment o f the crowd,” Graziano said.
“ Ihe passion that the crowd has
comes through every night and the
guys feed off o f it in their perfor
mances.”
Shearer said their audiences tend
to span many different generations
from younger, college-aged kids

to the baby boomers who grew up
with Cheech and Chong. She said
both men continue to enjoy tour
ing and will provide a quality twohour performance for attendants.
“1 think it’s just the thrill of per
forming for different audiences that
keeps them going and they’ve never
stopped being creative,” Shearer
said. “When you’re fueled by con
stantly putting out product and
you want to do it, people enjoy it
even better.”
W ith
summer approaching,
the concert season is beginning to
pick-up in Avila. Bruce Howard,

founder of Otter Productions Inc.,
helps plan and set-up concerts all
over the C'entral Coast. He said his
company jumped on the opportu
nity to bring C'heech and Chong
to San Luis Obispo County for the
first time. Howard has been do
ing shows in Avila for more than
20 years and said the Cheech and
Chong performance popped up
in the past two months. Ffe said
Cheech and Chong are iconic co
medians.
“ Ihey are arguably one o f the
see C heech, p a g e 1 0
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C'hcech (right) and Chong (left) will bring their comedy act to Avila Beach
Resort, llie duo is best known for their 1978 movie “Up in Smoke.”

we do it locally.
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Come v is it the M u stang D a ily ’s
booth at F arm er’s M arket ton igh t!
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Cheech
continuedfrom page 10

larger comedy acts that came out
ot the ‘60s and they survived until
today,” Howard said. “To be able
to bring them to Avila at the beach
on a Friday night seemed perfect to
me.”
I loward said he is a big believer
in the ability for people to recre
ate and have a good time and be
lieves that entertainment is part of
life. He said there is no big st)cial
implication for this show, but it is
going to provide entertainment for
the people who choose to attend
the show.
“I believe that there’s something
to be said lor pure just having fun,”
Howard said. “Do 1 have any great
commentary about it? No. I mean
it’s Cdieech and C'hong. Ihey’re go
ing to be talking about smoking
dope and getting high.”

■ifcTM

Brew

Howard said the show will
help commerce in Avila by at
tracting people to come into
town. He said their company
tries to provide entertain
ment for a variety of different
age groups and demographics.
In the next couple of weeks,
MCiM r will be performing in
Avila and they will be followed
by the 17th annual Avila Beach
Blues Festival.
“If you’re 20 we want to have
something for you, and if you’re
60 we want to have something
for you as well,” f loward said.
Ihere are still tickets available
for the show, including both
general admission and reserved
seats. Howard said tickets can be
found as low as $ 2 “S by going to
www.vallitix.com and entering
the passw'ord “smoke. ” Ihe most
expensive tickets are $60. Doors
open at 5:.^0 p.m. Ihe show be
ginning at 7 p.m.

continuedfrom page 8

aroma.
W ith the very wide style param
eters ot IPAs, the brewer has total
control of what he or she wants to
create.
llie recipe for the week is a
late-hopped West C'oast IPA that
1 made in January called “Simtra.”
Once you take a look at the recipe,
it is pretty easy to see how I came
up with the name. Ihis beer has an
almost identical recipe as the Citra
IPA at Clreekside Brewing. Ibis beer
has a very strong resinous, Horal and
citrus aroma reminiscent of grape
fruit or mango. Ihe flavor begins
with that very crisp grapefruit citrus
hop flavor, and to balance the hop
bitterness, a very light malt back
bone. Ihe beer finishes with a dry,
clean and mild bitterne.ss that begs
for you to take another sip. I don’t
know about you, but I subscribe to
the Czech proverb, “A fine beer may
be judged with only one sip, but it's
better to be thoroughly sure.”
Reminder: If you are a homebrewer, don’t forget to enter your
beers in our annual Cal Poly Cup
competition for a chance to win
prizes and get your beers evaluated
by nationally certified judges. F'ntries are due May 16, and the event
will be held at Creekside Brewing
C'ompany on May 2.^. For more in
formation, check out our website at
cpbrewcrew.calpoly.edu

W E BUY
GOLD&
Es t a t e
EWELRY

4J(i7 WWW.M.tXiLimRS.COM

S im tra IPA
(All Qrain);

Brewing Instructions:

• 10 lbs American 2 Row
(For extract brewers this
equates to 7 lbs of liquid
malt extract or 6 lbs o f dry
malt extract)
• 1.0 lb (Caramel Malt 20L
• 1.0 lb Victory Malt

Heat water and mash grains
at 1 54°F. Bring wort to rolling
boil and add first hops. Boil
for 60 minutes, adding hops
according to above times.
Recipe is designed for a 6 gal
lon batch at 70 percent brew
ing efficiency. Original gravity
should be "1.074 and final
should be " 1.012.

Hops:
0.5 07. Simcoe (60 min)
1.0 oz Citra (20 min)
0.5 oz Simcoe (10 min)
1.0 oz Citra (5 min)
1.0 oz Simcoe (0 min)
1.0 oz Citra (dry hop in
secondary fermenter)

Other:
• Whirlfloc Clarifier (20 min)
• SafAle California Ale (DCL
Yeast #.S-05)

^7«

Happy Brewing,
Creg Flxline
(all Poly Brew (Tew Vice President

“Radical Paths to Success” Symposium
Saturday M a y 2 2 1-4pm
featured speaker
Dr. Khosro Khaloghli
some seats still available—register today

www.goldencoastcastle-events.com
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“Frozen in Time”

Become the 2010-11
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Register now for "Radteal Paths to Success", a free symposium that
brings students together with highly successful speakers and
panelists who have achieved their dreams through radical
approaches to life, fitness and career.
W hat qualities do employers find so valuable they will create
a position for you even If they’re not hiring?
* What simple key to career success is most often overlooked?
* Feeling locked out of your future by the current economic
challenges? The back door is always open, even If the front door
Is guarded by lions—learn where it is and how to get in
However you define success, it is within your reach.

ASI
CHIEF OF STAFF
An(j help the new ASI Presiijent
shape Cal Poly’s future
For an application and fulljo b
description visit asi.calpoly.edu
Deadline: May 17, 5 p.m.
^ * * ^ ™
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ASI will be *v«ry studant's connection to the ultimate
college experience.
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Letterman’s experience and “self-deprecation” make him No. 1
o f Green Day’s “American Idiot,”
but something about paying $ 1 0 0
to hear show-tuney dance versions
o f punk-rock songs makes me up
chuck just a little.
1 also couldn’t think o f a bet
ter time to see Letterman in ac
tion. It was the day after C^onan
O ’Brien appeared on “60 Minutes”
and brought back one of the year’s
most over-reported stories. And it
was two days after jay Leno made
a widely panned appearance at
the W hite House Correspondents
Dinner, where President Obama
reportedly drew bigger laughs.
Hey, jay: You know you’re a putz
when even the president is poking
fun at you for fallen ratings and
questionable backroom deals.
just as New York has 10 times
the soul of Los Angeles, my first
l.etterman taping was way more
electrifying than the time 1 saw
Leno live.
I witnessed the mother of all
Leno shows, too, his Battle o f
Midway. It was the one with Hugh
(irant after his bust with a hooker
in 1995, which famously turned
the late-night war in ja y’s favor.
I was an intern at the Los Ange
les Times that year, and like all good
interns I turned a patsy assignment
— interview audience members at
the “Tonight Show” taping — into
a much better gig. 1 paid a guy a
wad o f cash to get into the taping
myself (which turned into another
valuable journalism le.s.son in cre
atively wording expen.se reports).
Like everyone else, the thing 1

C h ris R iem en sch n e id er
STAR T R IB U N K ( m IN N E A IH )U S )

NFW YORK — Taking the stage
for the pre-show warm-up, he ran
out like a champion fighter with sur
prising speed and grace. And then
he leaned over in anguish, feigning
lower back pain.
He coolly grabbed the micro
phone like a rapper about to spout
off the dopest lyrics. And then he
lifted his dorky penny loafers up on
one of the FV monitors.
He revved up the crowd with a
fun riff on allergies hut hit a pot
hole pontificating their scientific
origins. And that’s when it became
very funny.
“You’re probably thinking you
came to the wrong program,” he
dead pan tied.
Nope. We all knew exactly what
to expect when we went through
the hassle of getting into the Hd
Sullivan Iheater last Monday.
Landing a ticket to “ Ihe Late
Show with David Letterman” — I
called the standby list that m orn
ing, akin to winning a radio contest
— was the perfect wrap on a stel
lar trek to New York that weekend,
one that started with a trip uptown
to the historic Apollo Iheater for
a show by Brooklyn’s powerhouse
soul band Sharon Jones & the Dap
Kings.
1 honestly couldn’t think of two
more quintessential-NY(] shows
to see right now. We also contem 
plated the Broadway adaptation

remember most was Leno’s open
ing question to Grant: “W hat the
hell were you thinking?” I bet jay
spent the entire day thinking that
up. Ihe rest of the interview was
forgettable, though, as is just about
everything Leno does that’s not
carefully scripted.
Ihe Letterman taping I saw
Monday was far more ordinary, yet
way more memorable. It was actu
ally the Friday show that would air
four nights later. Ihat’s how good
Dave is: He can tape a show four
days in advance and keep it fresh.
But then, you don’t have to be a
genius to know that Arizona’s new
immigration law will still merit
spoofing a week later.
As viewed from the crowd, the
best parts weren’t the edgy mo
ments, but the ones when Dave
turned into a total softie, which
came compliments of M other’s
Day. Let’s face it, Dave’s stature
among women took a big hit this
past year. W hether or not it was the
intent, this show went a long way
in turning things around.
Amanda Peet was officially
the lead guest, making up for her
cancellation just two weeks ear
lier upon the birth o f her second
daughter. Ihe show’s biggest guest
star, though, was Dave’s mom.
If Dorothy Letterman, 89, o f
Indianapolis, isn’t the most likable
woman in America, 1 don’t know
who is. Via satellite, she delivered
the night’s Top 10 List: her advice
on parenting (i.e., “If your child
won’t stop crying, tell him, ‘Stop it,

David, you’re 63 years old!”’).
I’ve always admired Dave’s mas
tery of self-deprecation, which I
attribute to his Midwestern roots.
W hat really impressed me in per
son was watching him at work be
hind the scenes. It wasn’t so much
that he’s a total pro, who — after
28 years of putting on a show —
effortlessly pulls it off. It was that
he actually seemed to still work his
tail off.
He spent the commercial
breaks talking offstage with
staffers and going over
cue cards. He and the
great pre-show warm-up
comic, Fddie Brill, went
off in the corner several
times, probably going
over material. Being
funny is hard work,
and 1 believe it’s
Letterman’s work
ethic that makes
him the best.
And I’m not
just saying that
because we were
both paperboys.
Fven Dave’s pre
show bit on allergies
was probably some
thing he’s working on
for a future mono
logue. One gets the
feeling that Leno tests
his material only in front
o f NBC affiliate
presidents, if at all.
Leno is back on
<
top, though, so who

gets the last laugh? His ratings aren’t
what they were before he weaseled
Conan out of a job, but jay can
still boast of once again being the
most popular late-night FV host in
America. My reaction to that is the
same as seeing all the tourists eat
ing at Applebee’s and other chain
restaurants down the street from
the Fd Sullivan Iheater near l imes
Square.

FAIRVIEW APARTM ENTS
In d ia s Re s tva r a n t

Johnson Ave Location, closer to downtown,
quiet complex.
www.FairviewApartmentsslo.tom
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Lun c h
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Brunch
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1 Bed / 1 Bath
2 Bed / 1 Bath

2 Bed/ 2 Bath
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Townhomes
A balcony off living room and oft' 1 bedroom

1630 Fairview St.
346-0377

w w w .s h a lim a r s lo .c o m
(

805 ) 781-0766 | 2115

B ro ad St.

SA N LUIS VILLAGE
%

You've been poked by

The Mustang Daily

California and Foothill location, closer to campus,
quiet complex.
www.SanLuisVillageApartmentsslo.com

1 Bed/ 1 Bath townhomes
2 Bed/ 1 Bath townhomes

1205 Foothill Blvd &
204 California Blvd
544-9072

Poke themback at

www.nnustangdaily.net
Hey, we’ve got a real news feed too.

Both complexes have:

Units:

Onsite Management
Onsite Laundry
Assigned Parking

Are Cable-Ready
Include Major Appliances
Include Water & Trash Services
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A ra c e b e tw e e n W h itm a n and B ro w n
in N o vem b er w o u ld be id e a l
I love the lead-up to elections.
Despite the campaign smears,
scrambling lor votes and the lies
and all of the dirty realities that
come along with American poli
tics, it’s a time during which vve
create visions of the future — of
ten based on ideology, but visions
o f the future nonetheless. After
these visions are presented to us,
the country makes a single choice
concerning the way in which we
wish to proceed; it’s a choice that
ultimately can’t please everyone,
but it’s a clear, irrevocable path we
face together, nevertheless.
And as a C’alifornia community,
we are now in this precarious, yet
exhilarating time of revisions and vi
sions. Ihe primary electittn, largely
dominated by Meg Whitman (R),
Steve Poizner (R), and Jerry Brown
(D), will he June 8 — in only three
weeks.
1 can’t vote for a Republican in
the Primary June 8, hut the Repub
lican race seems to me to be the
most politically intriguing. When
I first looked at the candidates for
governor of C'alifornia, Meg W hit
man .seemed to he the most interest
ing candidate. She held an executive
position at eBay and several other
executive positions at popular com
panies — VCalt Disney, frtr example.
She also seems reasonable when she
speaks, and mans of her ideas are.

Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
in fact, just that: reasonable.
One of the more important is
sues for me in choosing a candidate,
however, is their position on taxes
and spending — especially consid
ering the tumult the next governor
will face due ro our dysfunctional
legislature, which suffers from pain
ful ideological enmity. One detrac
tion from Whitman’s platform, on
this point, is the fact that she does
not support a repeal of the 2/3 vote
needed to pass a budget. Ixtr the
past two years, this has been the
major obstacle in passing budgets.
VC'hitman’s campaign website
states, “We simply cannot afford a
big, acros.s-the-hoard tax cut that
would irresponsibly grow the state’s
oversized debt level and drop our
bond rating to junk status.’ She’s
correct in that simply cutting taxes

will increase the debt level. It’s sim
ple logic. Cutting taxes decrea.ses
state revenue, and as long as spend
ing remains the same, the debt level
will rise.
But my problem with Whitman’s
proposed spending cuts is not so
much that 1 disagree with what she
believes the state legislature should
cut: rather, it is the ambigtiiry in her
plan that leaves so much to ques
tion. She doesn’t clarify what she
believes can he cut from the budget
on her campaign website to my sat
isfaction.
In her “ ( A i t Spending” section,
she states that she wants to reduce
the state workforce by introducing a
hiring freeze. Ihis idea will not help
our unemployment problem, and I
don’t think it would do mtieh to cut
spending, ('aliforni.i's unemploy

ment has been consistently above
10 percent and reached 13 percent
in March. She wants to fund educa
tion and retain the income tax level,
and she doesn’t specifically mention
that she wants to cut welfare. How,
then, will she reduce (California’s
debt?
Ihere’s just so much undefined
about Meg Whitman that it’s hard
to really draw conclusions about
her as a candidate — especially
when information emerges that she
served on the board for (ioldman
Sachs and engaged in now-illegal
activities.
The Sacramento Bee reports that
Whitman “was a personal hanking
client o f Cioldman and engaged in
‘spinning,’ a now-banned practice
in which the investment bank gave
her first crack at buying shares of
companies going public. When the
shares became widely available —
and their prices soared — the stock
was sold for a quick profit.”
The newspaper reports that she
made $ 1.7 8 million from spinning.
In her defense, the practice was le
gal when she made her monc)'. Bttt
the simple association with (loldman Sachs is enough to ruin a
candidate, hecause the company is
under such heavy investigation for
wrongdoing.
Ihe sad part of this story is that
Steve Poizner joined with the Dem
ocratic labor organizations to serve
!iis own interests and released his
own campaign commercial against
Whitman. Not tlve type of standnp guv 1 would want in otflee. jerry
Brown, the Democratic candidate,
has run ,i clean campaign st> far, and
to the extent of my research has not
released a campaign ad with this in
formation.
The reason the Democratic labor
organizations targeted VC’hitman is
simply that she is the bigger threat
to their November httpes t)f tak
ing back the governor's mansion.
Perhaps one could argue that she
showed bad judgment in “spin
ning.” but it's not an interesting
claim to make as a foundation for
why she should not be governor.
I r.mkiv. a race between W hit
man .md Brown is the kind I w.int
to see in November. Jerry Brown has
extensive experience and knowledge
concerning the position «)f govermtr, having successfully served as
governor of ('alifornia from 197S
to 1983. Meg Whitman is a rela
tively reasonable conservative, and I
imagine wTlI more fullv develop her
plan for (Tilifornia in the coming
months.
The race would he challenging
for both sides and, 1 think, would
really ctiltivatc an interesting politi
cal discussion in C'alifornia. if. after
the dust settles June 8, Meg W hit
man is still standing, I say, “May
the best man win. ”
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As a bisexual woman, I definite
ly feel that it is more accepted for
women to be bi or gay (even encour
aged by some men, hah). However, I
agree with the fact that it is difficult
for someone neither gay nor straight
to become accepted by others. I only
tell close friends o f my feelings, and
even then, some o f my lesbian friends
have condemned me for either being
too scared to come out o f the closet
or being what one person called a
“celebrity bisexual,” or a person who
would only go gay for a celebrity or
someone exceptionally attractive.
— A li
“B isex u al m en: The illu sio n o f
choice"

You say kudos to the illegal who
picked your vegetables, which I can
relate to and appreciate. However,
what happens when that same illegal
rear-ends you on Madonna road, then
flees the scene because he/she is un
insured, scared o f deportation(which
is extremely frightening, don’t get me
wrong), and then you are stuck there
with a damaged car and expected
to float the bill? What happens if
someone in your vehicle was seri
ously injured in the accident? What
if the illegal driver was also injured
in the accident, even if he did flee?
When he goes to the E.R. and can
not be refused treatment, whose tax
dollar and insurance premiums do
you think cover him? Yours do. The
taxpaying American citizen. So you
might save $.45 a pound on lettuce,
but is the cost lost elsewhere?
There is more to illegals than just
cheap labor...
— A n o n ym o u s
“F in a lly Som e Im m igratio n
C ontroF

I would like to personally insult
you on your article. 11 you were to
walk through Arizona would you
feel threatened o f being deported?
I’m sure it wouldn’t even cross your
mind, or the minds o f others. Rut
I, an American-born, raised here in
the Central Coast just like you, as I
see you went to AG High, Righctti
here, would, not because I am illegal
but because “America” has classified
people who look like me as illegal,
although my grandfather, father,
and myself arc all happy living in the
O n tral Coast legally.
I am sure states like Pennsylva
nia have their own immigration is
sues but the point in this one is can
you really tell the diftcrence between
yourself and a Canadian? O r should
my question can you tell the differ
ence between yourself and a Mexi
can, or Salvadorian, or Saudi Ara
bian? I think that is the issue that
you don’t get. That is why this is
such a sensitive issue for so many
Americans. Because we don’t all
look the same and it is racial pro
filing.
— V ictor
“F in a lly Som e Im m igration
C ontrol"

Brendan the issue people have
with this piece o f legislation is

that it does promote racial profil
ing. Who do you think the police
would have a “suspicion o f being
here illegally,” the guy with white
skin and blond hair or the guy that
is dark like a Mexican, Central
American and so on? And also I am
glad your grandfather was able to
come here legally, but now it costs
thousands o f dollars and takes up
to 10 years to legally come here.
That is money and time that most
people who come here do not have;
they have a choice between watch
ing their family die in poverty or
go to a country illegally knowing
that you will not be liked.

— W alter
“F in a lly Som e Im m igratio n
C o n tro l'

“..the bill would only taiget
those that were acting blatantly
“suspicious.” ” 1 am sorry, Bren
dan, but this is so ambiguous. This
bill straight up legalizes racial pro
filing.
This country was founded by
illegal immigrants and here we
are setting up unfair international
commerce laws on neighboring
countries (ex. NAFTA), fueling
prostitution, drug trafficking, and
pollution on their countries and il
legal immigration on our countries
and telling our cops to deal with
it and our people to build fences.
Seriously? How old are we?
I hope that part o f your “edu
cation at one o f the nation’s finest
institutions” includes traveling the
rural sides o f Latin America.
—Jo rg e
“F in a lly Som e Im m igratio n
C o n tro l"

(According to the library’s web
site;)
“Decorating the P to spell out
messages — even proposals o f
marriage — is a long-standing
campus tradition, often reflecting
the temper of the times. In 1 9 6 4 ,
the P was modified to GOP, in the
1 9 7 0 s POT appeared, and in the
198ÜS an ambitious group spelled
out SPRINGSTEEN. The P is also
frequently altered to the names o f
fraternities, sororities and campus
clubs, with white bed sheets twist
ed into letters as the favorite tem
porar)’ means o f expression.”
— G eoff
“C a l Polys L G B T Q P rid e C en ter
hosts a n n u a l P rid e Week"

S'Cïnî: Ih c M ustan g D aily fea
tures select couuneuts that are u ritteu iu response to articles posted on
line. n io u g lt not a ll the responses are
printed, the .Mustang D aily prints
continents that are coherent and fos
ter intelligent discussion on a g iir n
subject. \ o o trreap italizatio n , please.

W n it'

Lack of support for
Dem ocrats helps Republican
challenger
For the first time in a long time,
the California Republican Party is
on fire. Fielding big-name (and less
well known) candidates who actu
ally have a wide spectrum o f appeal,
if the GO P plays its cards right, it
may soon have another Republican
governor and a Republican senator.
Only one year ago, the thought
o f Republican senators from Cali
fornia seemed absurd. Longtime
Senators Barbara Boxer (D-Calif.)
and Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.)
were seen as entirely entrenched
leaders, immune to realistic chal
lenges, and the GOP knew it, rarely
offering candidates able to bridge
the divide and appeal to a wide
swath o f independent/liberal-leaning voters. Today, Senator Barbara
Boxer is up for reelection, and the
odds o f her getting reelected aren’t
looking good. Amazingly, even the
brass at the left-leaning Los Angeles
Times couldn’t find the strength to
hold their noses and throw luke
warm support behind Boxer or any
o f the Democratic candidates for
the Senate.
In the May 7 edition, the UK
Times made a point o f “choosing
not to choose” when it came time
for early endorsements. The edito
rial made a point o f criticizing can
didates not only o f the conservative
persuasion, but o f the liberal as
well. “We Californians voted our
selves into many of the problems
we face today, but it’s hard to be
lieve that we de.serve these dismal
choices for the state’s top elected of
fices,” the scathing and surprisingly
neutral piece opines. The piece did
have a light at the end of the tunnel
for state Insurance C'.ommissioner
and gubernatorial candidate Steve
Poizner (who, the editorial notes,
was endorsed by the lJ\ T imes in
2006). The editorial also notes that
“his brand of pragmatic conserva
tism ... (reflecting) a Silicon Valley
spirit o f cntrepreneurialism, public
service, economic responsibility
and social liberalism” arc promis
ing tools for a 2 0 10 gubernatorial
victory.
However, the paper tempers this
[positive support with epneern that
in his desire to win over a conserva
tive base, his focus on illegal immi
gration, “state employees, human
service recipients, and all the rest o f
the right’s imagined evildoers” could
cost him in politically flexible votes;
“If he has latched onto them (the
aforementioned “negative focuses”)
as part o f a cynical bid for political
advancement, we can’t support him
now.” Whitman need not worry ex
tensively about whether or not the

LA Times backs her campaign; she
is busy enough racking up plenty o f
unequivocal endorsements o f her
own. In campaign updates to her
supporters from Tuesday, May 4
through Friday, May 7, Whitman
wrote proudly o f her additional
endorsements from The New Ma
jority California, the Republican
National Hispanic Assembly of Cal
ifornia, the Associated Builders and
Contractors o f California and the
Long Beach Press-Telegram. The
chairman o f the Associated Builders
and Contractors o f America, Chris
Lang, stated that Whitman “is com
mitted to helping small businesses
and she has a plan to keep our state
at the forefront o f economic devel
opment.”
Whitman also made history on
May 4 when she racked up a first-ofits-kind endorsement. TTie Chair
man o f the Republican National
Hispanic Assembly o f California,
Richard Loa, informed the public
that the organization was giving the
first endorsement Republican Na
tional Hispanic Assembly o f Cali

fornia “has ever made in a Califor
nia governor’s race.” Loa added his
belief that Whitman “can address
two o f the principle concerns o f
the Latino community — jobs and
education — and she has a plan to
make California’s government more
efficient and fiscally responsible.”
Regardless o f clear endorsements
and non-endorsements such as those
o f the LA Times, both Poizner and
Whitman continue to batter one
another on the airwaves, each at
tempting to one-up the other when
it comes to proving who is the true
‘liberal’ in conservative’s clothing.
In a state not known for its wide
spread conservative views, Poizner
and Whitman would do best to fo
cus on their positive achievements,
their plans for turning around the
ailing state economy, and how they
have shown themselves to be effec
tive bipartisan and pragmatic lead
ers.
Susie Kopecky is a n English g ra d u 
ate student a n d M u sta n d D a ily guest
colum nist.

your chest.
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all letters should be
250 w o rd s and are
su b je ct to e d itin g
fo r gram m ar,
spe llin g and style.

Please include your
name, year and
major!

Send your letter, in 250 words or less, to m ustangdaityoplnlont^gnudlxom . Or submit it at mustangdaily.com
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Help Wanted

For Rent
One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking, email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at:
805-550-8637.

L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com
DAY CAMP SEEKS
SU M M ER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAM P
www.workatcamp.com

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504

Computer
Repair

LOST

X

ORANGE FIXED BICYCLE
Windsor Clockwork, bright
orange 58cm frame, drop
bars, R500 Alexrims. Please
help. (503) 347-0955

El)r isctii llork 2;imc0
C’ rossword

8 'To make holes

15 Sought food
16 It comes in fifths
17 Poetry
performance
18 Add zest to

1 Lesage hero Gil

43 Unnamed
others, briefly

2 Make stew?

44 Writer who was
the source of all
the words with
asterisked clues
in this puzzle

3 Certain ancient
mummy

47 Wonderland
food for A le e

5 Pakistan s socalled "Garden
of Mughals"
6 Person whose
work is
decreasing"?

51 "Say what?*
52 'G rass pk3t
around a sundial

20 Catcher s spot"^
21 W rap up

59 Some buffalo
hunters of old
61 Variety of grape

30 It's 71 "o cookie.
29“o creme
31 Chucklehead

64 'Lithe and slimy

35 Emulate the
dodo

65 'Smiling
radiantly

caelestes
(divine wrath
L a t)

62 Confronts

10

Hatter

63 Positions
(oneself)

11 Old-time floozie
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HERE’S MY NUMBER. Y THANKS
CALL ME SOMETIME: /N—
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creations

WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS
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I 3Ü S T (SOT THAT
CUTE REDHEAD'S
PHONE NUMBER!

BE CAREFUL THOSE ^
REDHEADS ARE
HEARTBREAKERS J
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Puzzles by Pappocom

PuMie by Matt Qinttwrg
53 Stern cry?
55 Detail

40 Departure point
for explorer
Vasco da Gam a

46 Objects
employed to
show everyday
life
47 Online
discussions

57 Tolkien creatures

25 “O patria mia,"

41 Feudal laborer

48 Not visual

eg
26 Opposite of
alway

42 It goes after poll
and before fi

49 Uniform coloring

23 Beer, sometimes

E R

27 Drawing in a
margin, maybe
28 Waits in music

R E D■
AM 0 R
G 1z A
s

J.(PMI0U.

45 Urge formally

24 Vintner's
1 N Gl
concern

A T

T

(We won't tell Mom it
was effortless)

34 Bears do it

22 Long-running
CBS hit

s ’ L

1 N

9raphks#|cafroll.com '

36 Take advantage
of

19 Sharks, e g,

W 0

D

12 "From Russia
With Love"
actress Lotte
15 Browner

A M B
L

Mother’s Day!

595-1000

YOGURT

13 Beaten (out)

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
T 1

PERSONALIZE

^ jcarroll.com

4 Affectionate
fiery types,
supposedly

9

38 Indian tourist city

B U R

r

Wa'r« not jest iMitsI
Hats, pelos, fadwts..

8 Church annex"?

24 ‘ Fearsome,
swift-moving
creature with
snapping jaws

E Q U T

BEV

It's easy to

WWW leftcoBsrte6S.com

7 Miss

54 Put away

23 Wrapped up

805 547.1622

Down

39 Means of
unloading"?

50 A bit nasty

19 *To go round
and round
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“97 Ford Explorer 4W D
Mint Condition with Records
New 5 Speed & Clutch
New Breaks
115,000 Highway Miles
$4,500
805-544-8365

Classifieds Free for
Students! get yours
in the paper now! e-mail
it to our gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds

14 Form of writing
of ancient Crete

ALL CAL POLY ORDERS

Mini Fridge for sale. Almost
new with freezer! please call:
(818)389-9962

Announcement

Across

15 % OFF

For Sale

X

SCREENPRINTING
EM BROIDERY
•GREEK LETTERS
•PROMOTIONAL ITEM S

/

Roommate needed!
1 for the summer, and
2 for the next school year.
Clean people preferred!!
3bed 2bath house in
Atascadero. Applicants will
be interviewed. Must be ok
with some upkeep of home.
Rent $375-425
Call (8 0 5 )5 0 9 -1 2 7 4

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around

1 *4 00 in the
afternoon

52i^ ,Ê I Ccmdno, A<akad«ro

T

E

T

29 Curiouser and
curiouser!," e g
32 Mysterious Mr
33 Kazakh river

37 Playing marble

52 Wadi

56 Lawyer/civilrights activist
Guinier

58 Tach's location
• 60 Dear

HARD

#94

J^ F arrellS m yth ln c.

61 [I’m
heartbroken!]

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card 1-800-814 5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/orosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes comAvordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/learning/xwords.

Off Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-mail Rental Updates

www.FarrellSm yth.com (805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa Street, Ste 150, SLO
properlymanagement@farrellsniyth com

Baseball
continuedfrom page 16

win was just a lirici moiiKiii of cel
ebration ill a losing season tints far.
“Lately it has been a little rough;
we haven’t done as well as we want
ed to,” Aggies catcher Scott Kalush
said. “Overall, we have a lot of
work to do. We definitely need to
keep improving, but we’re taking a
few steps in tbe right direction.
Ihc Aggies hope those steps will
help them defeat the Mustangs.
“(Lil Poly is always a good team,
and it’s always been a tough series,”
said Kalush, who is hitting .29S
with 21 RBls. “We definitely are
going to have to bring our game. ”
Ihe Aggies came into the w'eek
sitting at the bottom of the Big
West. 1 ike (Lil Polv, at this [loiiit
the Aggies doii’i have a realistic
Jiaiice at making a run lor the
postseason.
“NX'e still feel like we have some
thing to play lor,” K.ilush said. “1a ery game we are trying to go out
there and win. At the very least, (we
want to) send a message for next
year to the rest of the conference
saying, ‘Were a team to be reck
oned with, and we are not going to
be taken lightly. ”
As for (Lil Poly, the key to the
series is about putting together all
the pieces of the pit/./le at the right
time.
“Anything can happen on any
given day,” Yoder said. “It all de
pends on how' yotir pitchers are
doing and how well yottr position
players are hitting. It all comes back
to the team facets. If we can put all
three facets of the game together, 1
like our chances a lot."
hirst pitch is set for I riday at
2:.M) p.m.

F e e lin g lik e c r a p ?
G et the day's top stories
and m ore (from hom e) at
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Tennis
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eonnnned from page 16

MIKE
GAHAN
155 LBS

CRUZ
GOMEZ

“1 w ill miss im team; we were so
I loM' this \e.ir. Ibes are im seeoiul
tamib, she s.iid. “1 will .ilso miss
( o aih Bream, besause he has in
spiied me lo b*- ihe beU p-l.iv--r .uul
p:¡ rson tlut 1 .m l.s , lie will have a
l.i.ting im[>ai,t on m\ iifi
Scnior Di.iiu 1ilip. who hails
from nenmark, said she will miss
lu r teammaies and thank . lu í lamil\ fot support during her fout

155 LBS
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v eáis.

“ lenni i-, a p>art of my lile, it alwavs ha-, h- ■en and will alwavs h .'v
•peLi.il pl.tv, in my heari. though
I .in : riam 1 w<»nt luid « sp ial
e,l Hip
p Iiple liki im I im
m at- .le id.
Bi im . id-di I I - ni,,i didn t
tu ain ; uriu i
Ib \ w iM ini*’ llu ir
nior
■V;; w i' h : ^ll‘ '! .U Mil 1.- Whl‘ b i.
i:.. :! n. - d. ¡,. ,U . . h. ,1. .

• hiejui tiP\, .iiui t . . ’lU iimeb:
: ie b t .V >1 ‘ 1. - e' t | ’ .p lu%
\ ja .: pul \e: I I.lie ihe\
Mil'
■i h i

n.U!

' I

-.‘id lí.il.iiu inp t-nni-, .uul
'II
w.;, I . !ull. ¡u=. , .uul .lu
L ■ . d lun\ i => m.u' :g. boih e)h
■-i. nil\.
\! hmigh II has I'-en t; ugh lo
lu' d.:
hool .uul .p’Oit. b'-ing a
p.iri ot ihe te.un .iiid pl.iying tiiulei
Buam lu-. sh.iped lut inte¡ ihe p=..rson she is lodav. I ili(i .ulded,
'( o.u-h Bream is awesome as a
person aiul as a eo.ich, I lis posim ity
.uul moiiv.ition.il w.iy ol coaching
this sport has m.uie me .i happier
}ila\er on ihe court. whish showed
in im g.une. I thank Ilugh fot giving me this o[)portunity, she s.iid.
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% Ticket prices are ($ S) ter yeneral aiknissien bteactier seati»(|. (SS ) for reserved
bleachers, floor, and cliairback seating. ($ ) tor tflF CtiairbacA seating, and enfrt^
($ S) for general admission tdeacfier seating Miitb a Cal Pofy Slit^m ID. To pureftaso
A tickets. caH toU-free
( S. S .SS }, or order aiHine
bonrs a day
%
. Tbe Mustangs AtMetic Ticket Office is open
am to pm, Mon-rri.
at
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Baseball travels to Davis for final road series of season
B rian D e Los S antos
M U S T A N ( ; i ) A l l YSI 'ORTS^X; .MAI l . C O M

Head coach I.arry Lee challenged
his team after being swept by C]al
.State Fullerton three weeks ago.
Ihe Mustangs hadn’t seen a
weekend .series win through nearly
three quarters of his team’s sched
ule, there were no playoffs in sight
and they would need a miracle-like
run to push their record past .500.
But then Lee stepped in. He
challenged his team to win 10 o f
their remaining 19 games — just
enough to put the ball club past the
20-win mark come May.
Ihe task may have been daunt
ing for the (10-26) team at that
point, but it didn’t show in its per
formance on the field. His team re
sponded to the challenge.
Since then, the Mustangs have
won five o f their last seven ballgames, while scoring seven or more
runs in their last eight. Now a goal
that would have looked close to
impossible in the middle o f the
year seems a little more within
reach. Ihis weekend, the Mustangs
(15 -2 9 , 6 -12 Big West) hope their
three-game series against confer
ence rival U(> Davis will help them
inch closer to that milestone.
“Right now, we’re on track to do
it. W ere just trying to work hard
and get to th at,” catcher Ross Brayton said. “You obviously don’t want
to just throw away the sea.son. We
are so far in, we still want to get the
respect that we had at the begin
ning (of the season).”
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C'atcher Ross Brayton (above) has returned to the playing field after a injury to his knee and quad. He and the rest of his
teammates have found their stride at the plate recently, scoring more than seven runs in seven o f their last eight games.
Ihc Mustangs now have the momentum and look to keep it rolling.
After keeping every game against
UC Irvine close this weekend. Cal
Poly grabbed an 18-11 win against

Loyola Marymount Tuesday afternoon.
“Now we are finding ways
to win, getting those breaks we
weren’t getting at the beginning o f

Women’s tennis carries hope after season
A nthony P annone
A N TM O N YPA N N O N E . M D ^ V .M A IL .C O M

For head coach Hugh Bream, the
close of the 2 0 0 9 -1 0 Cal Poly wom 
en’s tennis sea.son is bittersweet.
“It was one of my most satisfy
ing years in coaching, so I’m really
proud of time and effort the girls
put in with just tremendous atti
tude and enthusiasm,” Bream said.
W hile two players will make a
run at a national championship,
some plan for life after tennis and
still others train for next season.
Continuing their winning sea
son, in which they posted a 17-.5
record in dual matches, seniors Suzie Matzenaucr and Brittany Blal
ock received invitations and will
compete in the NC'AA Individual
Championships in Athens, Georgia
on May 26.
“1 am excited that my season is
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not over and I get one more shot
at college tennis with my doubles
partner, Suzie,” Blalock said.
Bream said his team always
showed up ready to play.
“Right away, these girls trained
all summer to prepare ... they went
in immediately and got wins against
best players in the country since the
first day o f practice in September to
this point,” he said.
The .season started at the AllAmerican Tournament Fall Invita
tional for the nations best players,
where junior Amy MarkhofF won
over top-ranked Florida State and
Michigan players, Blalock beat
a top player from Georgia and
Matzenauer got a win over the No.
3 player in the country.
The team played in 10 tourna
ments in fall and climbed to num
ber 52 in the national rankings.
Bream said the experience gained
during fall season carried into the
.second half o f the season.
The Mustangs played 10 nation
ally ranked teams, including UCLA
and Stanford, which are usually the
two best two teams in the country.
They lost in the semifinal game o f
the Big West Tournament to top
seeded Long Beach State and will
not contend for the NC’AA Cham 
pionship.
“We played an excellent match:
we prepared, very fit, very sharp,
very positive, they were just too
much for us,” Bream said.
Despite the di.sappointing lo.ss
to a team that had won six straight

conference championships. Bream
.said the the focus is now on the
future.
“We would have liked to have
done more, but 1 think everybody
in the program put everything
they had into it and we’re going
to have to be satisfied,” he said.
The Mustangs will lose four
starters to graduation, which in
tennis. Bream said, is a big turn
over.
He said it's a matter o f time
before the team develops its iden
tity and that the fall season is an
important part o f player develop
ment.
“Fall is all about taking the re
turning players and meshing them
with the new players,” he .said.
Bream .said he has an extremely
strong recruiting class, with five
new players joining the team, and
they have great potential to be
come great Division-I athletes.
“It’s just a question o f ‘ How
soon?’” he added.
The examples on and o ff the
court left by his seniors lead
Bream to say that he believes con
tinued success is to come.
“They just .set a great tradition
for the teams that follow o f being
national caliber Division-I ath
letes as well as excellent students
at a very challenging university,”
he .said.
Blalock said the last four years
have been memorable.
see Tennis, p a g e 1 5

the year. Just to get to 20 wins, we
would prove to ourselves that ‘Hey,
w’e battled through this year. Even
though it wasn’t the greatest year.
we still reached a goal,’” Brayton

said.
Ihe Mustangs can credit their
bats for the resurgence. W ith a
team 6.99 F'RA, (]al Poly can’t win
games with a consistent four-runsa-game effort. Instead, high run
totals are necessary to keep games
close. W ith the return of key con
tributors like Brayton and desig
nated hitter Mitch Haniger, the
Mustangs have been able to achieve
such totals.
“ lhat just shows how good we
actually are,” Brayton said. “We are
starting to play to our capabilities,
and we are proving to ourselves
we are as good as we thought we
were.”
But even with the offense roll
ing, the Mustangs’ approach may
have to change when they head into
James M. and Ann Dobbins Base
ball Stadium this weekend. Even
for hitters like outfielder Luke Yo
der, who hit three home runs in his
last two games, the 410-fo ot center
field wall may .seem a bit farther
than usual.
“We’ve got to make sure we real
ly focus on hitting low line drives,”
Yoder said. “ lhat field compared to
ours is a dead zone. Ihe ball doesn’t
Hy very well at that field at all ... If
you hit the ball in the air, it’s almost
going to be an out every time.”
UC Davis currently stands at
20-24, 4-11 and responded to be
ing swept by Pacific over the week
end with an 8-5 win against Saint
Mary’s Tuesday afternoon. But the
see B a se b a ll, p d ge 15

Softball squares up for final
series of the season

-
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Seniors Krysten Cary, Sara Kryza and Helen Peña will play their Pinal
games as Mustangs, as Cal Poly (21-23, 10-8 Big West) squares off against
Pacific (23-28, 9-9) in its final series of the season. After being swept by
UC Davis, the Mustangs were eliminated from playoff contention. Pacific
comes into this weekend with a recent sweep against UC Santa Barbara. In
their three-game series against the Gauchos, the Tigers shut out UC Santa
Barbara in every game. The Mustangs come into this weekend losers o f six
o f their last eight games. First pitch is set for Friday at 1 p.m.

